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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 152 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.1in. x
0.4in.What does an eleven-year-old boy do when he learns of a subterranean world If he is
adventurous and imaginative, he sets out to find it of course; and that is just what Ian Lawrence
does. After solving the Portals secret, he enters the strange, but wonderful world of Arboritia. An
amusing meeting with a Woodin called Bunkin draws him into an adventure he never expected. He
learns of the theft of a special wand tip from a wondrous wand belonging to the unusual Snake
Wizard, Snuggly P. Wigglesworth, and the effect this act will have on the Arboritian forest. The boy
designs and helps the troubled Woodin community construct a hot air balloon based on Ians class
science project. The balloon takes Ian, Bunkin, and a Woodin huntsman, Senic, over Turquoise Lake
to Shrouded Mountain. On the mountains forbidding, fog-covered plateau they encounter many
dangerous obstacles among which are fogworms, mire pots, polymorphs, genyxs, and xordions.
But their greatest challenge is the Gnobblin thief and rogue, Naggins, who gives the reader a
humorous encounter with his own guardsmen; and the frightening creature called Abominus, who
stands in...
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ReviewsReviews

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n

Completely essential read pdf. It is definitely simplistic but shocks within the 50 % of your book. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way
which is simply following i finished reading through this publication in which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Da m on Fr iesen-- Da m on Fr iesen
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